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Vaccines pro and con
First of all let’s define that there are pharmaceutical
vaccines and homeopathic vaccines, which are called
Nosodes.
The fear of disease should actually make all humans
eat and live healthy. Nature has proven that without
humans it can recover. One impressive example is
Chernobyl. After the radioactive disaster it was and still
is not liveable for humans. And despite the high
radioactivity, plants and animals even some that were
thought to be extinct, recover and co-exist in perfect
harmony. What have we humans learned from that?
Most people actually have learned nothing as they
place their comfort over their health. Health comes by
being in harmony with Nature and Nature’s laws.
Pharmaceuticals are designed to treat symptoms with
the side effects of impacting and damaging further, but
permitting people to ignore the actual cause of their
disease.
Pharmaceutical vaccines have been designed to feed
the fear and laziness of people despite their various
negative side effects. Many neurological disorders only
started existence since vaccines got introduced.
Nosodes, the homeopathic vaccines are safe and
support health without side effects. Like all
homeopathic and natural supplements they belong into
the hands of trained medical / health practitioners for
correct application.
The world is alive. Life happens all around us which is
why we love to live on planet earth. Our body, our
surroundings, our inside exists of endless numbers of
living cells, bacteria, fungi, viruses and microbes that
function in coherence happily and healthy together.
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When untouched and in harmony with nature, like in
Chernobyl, balance naturally occurs. Natural cycles of
renewal, evolution, growth and as well death are part
of nature.
The attempt to block nature through vaccines and
pharmaceuticals has proven repeatedly to only create
weakened humans while nature keeps evolving. It is
simply impossible on a living breathing planet to
eradicate every virus and bacteria without erasing all
living and life.
You have all heard about diseases being carried by
insects, animals and plants, as well as by humans
itself. And it has happened since thousands of years
that humans survived and evolved, and the natural
defence health systems in our bodies learned and
defeated and got strengthened. And let’s face it - death
happens, all the time! It’s natural and part of being a
living accumulation of cells in a living world. The
beauty of our experience is that we can feel, we can
breathe and we are alive. We are designed to live and
to die. Some live very short and some live to be over
200 years old. Why? It’s nature and being in sync with
nature. Key to live a happy and healthy life is to be
physically active, to connect with the natural earth
energy and frequencies. To understand that the less
we manipulate, process or disturb nature and
ourselves, the greater our potential for a happy and
healthy life is. Nourishing, refuelling, rebalancing, destressing are the path to heal, repair, align and balance
our being. Breathing love and light. Getting out of the
fear and control perceptions. Health in all three
dimensions of existence - physical, emotional and
energetic being - through 3D-Healing.
Vaccines via pharmaceuticals will never support health
and it will be impossible to eradicate life - unless we
turn our planted into a dead planet - but then I
recommend these people that wish to do so to simply
move to the moon or to mars and leave the ones that
chose life with all its beauty and challenges ( that
assist to learn and evolve ) right here. It has been part
of the world’s history that few individual humans aimed
to control the masses riding on deep engrained fears.
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3D-Master-Healing assists in removing unwanted negative emotions, feelings, thoughts
and perceptions. 3D-Healing is non-invasive, pain free, fun and the natural tool to heal,
repair, align, and balance our three dimensions of being! 3D-Healing is your path to
connection and function, health and happiness.
Homeopathic vaccines, natural remedies and supplements are highly recommended.
3D-Healing is inclusive of ancient and traditional healing methods in conjunction with
modern medicine where applicable.
It is everyone’s personal free choice to destroy the body we live in, or - to support the
body and being into happy functioning balance.
Peer reviewed scientific information about homeopathy, which is scientifically proven
natural nano-technology, and about nosodes is available.
It is definite fact that nosodes act on much deeper levels, which means they act on
specific genes that are responsible to regulate the functions of other genes.
Every constitutional Medicine in homeopathy acts on genes and produce epigenetic
modifications.
The simple difference is that homeopathy, and ancient and traditional healing methods
cure (!) diseases while conventional medicine manages diseases within physiological
levels - which may be an interim solution but fails in the long term and healing
departments.
Book sources:
The Nucleus - Lectures on chronic diseases and miasms. Prof. Dr. E.S. Rajendran MD
(HOM), PhD.
The Ray of Civilization, Philosophy, Science, Religion, Spirituality, Art & Literature,
Evolutionary Genetics and Medicine
Prof. Dr. E.S. Rajendran MD (HOM), PhD.
Lectures on Homeopathy and Philosophy
Prof. Dr. E.S. Rajendran MD (HOM), PhD.
Nanodynamics, Nanoscience, Homeopathy, Physical Sciences, Nanomedicine
Prof. Dr. E.S. Rajendran MD (HOM), PhD.
For interested people please do some reading and unbiased research, contact me through
our Naturally Healthy Clinic as there is certainly a plethora of sources and books available.
The above books by Prof. Dr. E.S. Rajendran MD(HOM), PhD have all the science included
and are fun to read and understandable for everyone, which is why I chose to share them
with you.

The following information is vastly suppressed on North American
web-sources! Fortunately we speak several languages fluent and
found English translations ( available to the public ) that we copied
here with the original unedited content:
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In 1796 Edward Jenner, an English country doctor from Gloucestershire, administers
the world’s first vaccination as a preventive treatment for smallpox, a disease that had
killed millions of people over the centuries.

While still a medical student, Jenner noticed that milkmaids who had contracted a disease
called cowpox, which caused blistering on cow’s udders, did not catch smallpox. Unlike
smallpox, which caused severe skin eruptions and dangerous fevers in humans, cowpox
led to few ill symptoms in these women. On May 14, 1796, Jenner took fluid from a
cowpox blister and scratched it into the skin of James Phipps, an eight-year-old boy. A
single blister rose up on the spot, but James soon recovered. On July 1, Jenner inoculated
the boy again, this time with smallpox matter, and no disease developed. The vaccine was
a success. Doctors all over Europe soon adopted Jenner’s innovative technique, leading to
a drastic decline in new suﬀerers of the devastating disease.
In the 19th and 20th centuries, scientists following Jenner’s model developed new
vaccines to fight numerous deadly diseases, including polio, whooping cough, measles,
tetanus, yellow fever, typhus, and hepatitis B, and many others.

Joseph Wilhelm Lux 1773 - 1849 MD from Leipzig, Veterinary Breslau, was a German
veterinary surgeon who converted to homeopathy. Lux was a member of the
Homeopathischer Zentralverein..
Lux was the founder of veterinary homeopathy alongside Ernst Ferdinand Rueckert,
though later in his life he concentrated upon homeopathic isopathy.
After Constantine Hering’s introduction of the nosodes, Johann Joseph Wilhelm Lux, a well
known homoeopathic veterinarian, began to conduct experiments with the isopathic use of
disease materials in potencies.
In December, 1831, Lux was asked if he knew any homoeopathic remedies for the
treatment of bovine plague and anthrax. Lux replied that he could not suggest any
remedies oﬀ hand but he oﬀered the following suggestion. He told the person to take a
drop of blood of an animal infected with anthrax, and a drop of the nasal mucous of a cow
with the plague, and prepare a 30c potency of the material.
During the epidemic in 1832 many veterinarians relied on the complementary use of the
nosodes and standard remedies to treat the animals under their care…
Johann Joseph Wilhelm Lux was born in Oppeln. Like Samuel Hahnemann, he was a
member of the Leipziger Oekonomischen Gesellschaft (Economic Society of Leipzig).

Hering's Law
Constantine Hering was a German Homeopath who emigrated to the U.S. in the 1830's.
He observed that healing occurs in a consistent pattern. He described this pattern in the
form of three basic laws which homeopaths can use to recognize that healing is occurring.
This pattern has been recognized by acupuncturists for hundreds of years and is also used
by practitioners of herbalism and other healing disciplines.
According to the first of Hering's laws, healing progresses from the deepest part of the
organism - the mental and emotional levels and the vital organs - to the external parts,
such as skin and extremities.
Hering's second law states that, as healing progresses, symptoms appear and disappear
in the reverse of their original chronological order of appearance. Homeopaths have
consistently observed that their patients re-experience symptoms from past conditions.
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According to Hering's third law, healing progresses from the upper to the lower parts of the
body. For instance, a person is considered to be on the mend if the arthritic pain in his
neck has decreased although he now has pain in his finger joints.
As the symptoms change in accordance with Hering's Law, it is common for individual
symptoms to become worse than they had been before treatment. If healing is truly in
progress, the patient feels stronger and generally better in spite of the aggravation. Before
long, the symptoms of the aggravation pass, and leave the person healthier on all
levels.
Hering accidentally proved the remedy Lachesis while he was triturating the Bushmasters
venom in his home-laboratory in Paramaribo. He was attempting to find an improved
substitute for the cowpox inoculation that Jenner was developing in Britain, which Hering
felt was extremely dangerous and very heavy-handed for homeopathy. His interest and
experience with snake venom led him to surmise that the saliva of a rabid dog, or
powdered smallpox scabs, or any other disease products, viruses, or venom's, might be
prepared in the new Hahnemannian way to give a fail-safe method of curing disease. In
this manner Hering unwittingly became the first in the Isopathic movement (eventually, he
also unwittingly paralyzed his right side from further self-testing or "prufung" of higher and
higher attenuations of Lachesis). Hering stayed in Paramaribo for six years then emigrated
to America and settled in Philadelphia in 1833.
In 1848 he chartered the Hahnemann Medical College of Pennslyvania which is still
considered to be one of greatest homeopathic teaching institutions of all time (next to
Kents Post Graduate School) and devised the Homoeopathic Domestic Kit. There Hering
and his students treated over 50,000 patients a year and trained a total of 3500
homeopaths.
Hering began organizing his voluminous notes into his still popular classic The Guiding
Symptoms of Our Materia Medica the year before he died, in 1879, and it was completed
by his students and published posthumously in 1891.
Hering was the first to use nitroglycerine in medicine for headaches and heart problems (30
years before its first use in orthodox medicine). It is an irony that he himself suddenly died
one evening of a heart attack after returning from a house call to a patient. This was on the
23rd June, 1880.
Constantine Hering is widely known as "The Father of American Homeopathy" and was
profoundly revered by his contemporaries. His influence extended across the larger part of
the USA for the best part of the 19th century with the result that homoeopathy flourished in
that country for about 70 years. The motto he carried throughout his life was, "The force of
gentleness is great."

Your Health is our passion
In Love and Light
Eike M. Jordan, CCH, Director Ethics, Education
Owner of
www.naturallyhealthyclinic.ca
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Optimize your immune system
Times like this remind us that there is nothing more important than focusing on a healthy
immune system as the real protection against any virus or bacteria. The basis of a
healthy immune system is a healthy nervous system, a balanced energetic system,
balanced emotions, and low stress. Removal of preexisting trauma to allow a balanced
emotional and energetic state is usually one of the first things to do besides making
sure to eat healthy and natural foods so you have all the required minerals, vitamins
and a good pH balance in the body.
A remote NES scan is in my opinion a perfect way to start. It’s one of the best and
cutting edge assessment tools available to show the priorities to focus on in order to
achieve and maintain a healthy and balanced state. Find out about energetic blockages,
energetic immunity, emotional state, subconscious beliefs and patterns, digestion and
metabolism, vitamin fields and much more in just a few seconds. The scan combined
with a 3-D or hypnosis session allows to focus on the priorities of the client to achieve
the best possible change.
Get well - Stay well!
Wolfgang Zilker, CH
CHA IT and PR specialist
https://quantum-energy-healing.ca/about/
www.naturallyhealthyclinic.ca
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Hypnosis Reality:
Part I: Tin foil hats back then and today
Do you remember - or have you heard about - the good old days in the 60s and 70s, were
folks did run around with tin foil hats, in order to protect themselves towards “radiation and
frequencies”….and everyone had a nice giggle on that? A little later the general concern was
to get electronic chips implanted into the human body….. and yes, there was a guy named
George Orwel 1984, who had his own views and predictions on the future….
Well, it turns out, those folks might have had a point?
What we see here today in April, 2020 is quite extraordinary. Some individuals really
managed to get a global system change underway….. all cosmic light workers were waiting for
… with the big transition into the 5th dimension…but it turns out to be way diﬀerent than
hoped or expected for!
Reality CHECK: It’s simply not enough to send love and light around with good intentions.
Universal driven ACTION is required, since we can see and measure the performed
eﬃciency of global mass hypnosis technology.
Like it or not, in order to survive, it’s time to perhaps really team up on certain elevated
vibrations?
As we know, the “mental” coronavirus spread earlier, faster and much more powerfully than
its counterpart. Covid-19 began to make headlines and people suddenly found an
“objective” justification for the fear and despair, which had been previously
programmed, gathering unconsciously within the global population for a long time. The
feedback loop between the hourly onslaught of fear-inducing headlines in the media and the
growing anxious expectations in people’s minds trapped humanity in a vicious neurotic
cycle….with an actually funny feedback programming of the global toilet paper franzy.
Every new “case” in our neighbourhood or region, every cough from somebody, every
stranger coming too close doubled-down on an eerie sense of ubiquitous danger.
As more and more info is surfacing, such as an interview with.Dr. Rashid Buttar
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGbYHJcMbz8) it is time to get proactive and step
up.
Let’s face it….. whoever is in charge, orchestrating it…. It’s simply genius on all levels :):)
Here is my question to the CHA membership:
Are you ready to step up and really team up, no EGO, being focused on the BIG PICTURE
….and being able to connect the Quantum Field dots??
The possible alternative is to get a chip implanted, line up for social credits…you pick and
choose…
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Hypnosis Reality:
Part II: CHA role and Mandate especially in times like that
In times like that the true colours of mindsets are coming to the surface, dysfunctional
structures fall apart and- professional skill sets are more important than ever.
Dissociation from the clinical created global drama is key for moving forward. Connecting
to the Quantum Field is essential. Keeping the individual vibration up is mandatory.
To quote our beloved teacher and mentor, late Diana B. Cherry again:
“Isn’t THAT all interesting?”
After a couple of weeks of isolation and lock down we receive on a daily basis new CHA
membership inquiries galore…..which, in the first glance should be a good thing - right?
WRONG….what we are seeing is a new global batch of online graduates who got some basic
knowledge in trance states, feeling ready and enabled to enlighten the world around them,
including performing Quantum entanglement distance work ….not even having a single clue
on what kind of frequencies they’re surfing….and where they can tap into….
Having some time on hand, in many application cases over the last 5 weeks I did a 10 - 15
minute vetting via Skype or other technology means, in order to find out what level of
knowledge was gained, acquired ….
As a proud and polite Canadian elected Society President, a Law abiding Citizen, a
Quantum Field connected humble servant….I simply cannot resist to quote the following
CHA mission statement :

1. The Canadian Hypnosis Association (CHA) mandate within Canada's
Society is to promote and govern the Art and the Science of Hypnosis by
providing direction, sharing of ancient teachings of the highest quality, and
inspiration to those, who wish to practice the Art of Hypnosis for personal
improvement or in the clinical setting. It is the mandate and goal of the
Association to review and examine each Practitioner and to provide and
govern strong moral guidelines and support, placing the client first and the
Practitioner second. Therefore schools and practitioners undergo a thorough
review by CHA to educate and practice to highest quality standards possible.

2. The Canadian Hypnosis Association has the capacity, skill set and
knowledge to promote and support the Art and Science of Hypnosis in
the clinical setting throughout all levels of Society. It's mandate is to
provide education of the highest quality, collaboration with other
Associations and Government agencies, ethical direction and a
philosophy of focused and quality controlled Art of Hypnosis client care.
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In consequence the Society's mandate to vet educational bodies for the
following base standards: Classroom - teacher ratio, in class hands-on in
every point of teaching content, curriculum content and exam content
and requirements.
3. The Canadian Hypnosis Association is a for decades active, self
supporting long time registered association of Master Clinical
Hypnotists, Certified Practitioners of Hypnosis, students and
International students in the Art and Science of Hypnosis. Its
philosophy is to provide a venue of self discovery and self healing based
on focused client care. The process of Hypnosis is an Art and it is based
on years of scientific work by such great leaders in the field as Milton
Erickson, Carl Jung, Di Cherrie, Dave Ellman and others. Its goal is to
provide education of the highest quality, current research and discovery,
and a governing body of elected Board Members.
To conclude and summarize:
In the past I bitched quite a bit in public about cooperations like “Hasbro” company, still
producing the Ouija Board… and knowing about it’s dangers…..
As stated in Part I….. at the end of the day we should consider the idea of getting into a
global shift which might look a bit diﬀerent then everyone was praying for …
As stated before, it’s time to act NOW……
I got already a solid plan of action for myself and my loved ones, directly from Universe /
Source (“they” even send updates) ….do YOU?
In love and light
Detlef Joe Friede, MCH
President 20123 - 2020
www.gohypnosis.ca
www.naturallyhealthyclinic.ca

